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More local authority needed, presidents say
By Theme Cox
Legislative Correspondent

Higher education budgets should be
submitted to the Legislature with individual- school allocations, and more
decision-malting authority should be
put into local boards, college presidents told a House education committee Tuesday.
West Virginia college and university
presidents gathered at the Legislature
to discuss the governance of higher

education. House Education chairman Legislature.
. Lyle Sattes, D-Kanawaha. appointed a
Niuschke suggested that the real
special subcommitt.ee to hear input and problem is the state of finances. He
make recommendations.
referred· to the federal government as
Marshall President Dale F. "backing away, attitudinally and
Nitzschke said that the type of gover- . budgetari)y, from higher education.
nance is not the issue, but that the issue
''The initiative for higher education
is polices that are developing under is now coming from state government,
that structure.
whether the governor, the Legislature
"Whatever the structure, it must . or both," Nitzschke:said. ·
have the respect and support of the
But Sattes siad that the current legis. powers that he," Nitzschke said. lature "doesn't have a sense of urgency
"Namely, it should llave the credibility about higher education.
of the executive braQch of the
"I don't know what the answer is,"

Sattes said. "It's just not happening."
Presidents emphasized that their
schools reflect a diversity of needs a,nd
mission but that aome central governance board is needed.
- "The bottom line is executive and
legislative support for higher educa-·
tion," Nitzschke said. "But somehow
or other we're not getting under your
skin, and we are not getting under the
skip of the Board of Regent..
Tuesday's hearing came after a
S.. AUTHORITY, Page 4
\

Brison wants
court ruling
on .ad issue
By Rebekah J. Greene
Staff Writer

A Yeager llrat
The Ma1'9hall Unlvenlty Society of Yeager Scholan Hunter, director of the program; Joe Hunnicut, orlglprogram was unveiled Monday at a We1hlngton pren nator of the program; retired Brig. Gen. Chuck
conference by Pre1ldent Dale F. Nitzschke; CarolyJI Yeager; and Gov. Arch A. M~re.

Despite snow, Marsha11--keePs going
By Kenneth A. Blake
Presiden'tial Correspondent

President Dale Nitzschke said Tuesday -that although
....attendance will be optional for students, staff and faculty
members, Marshall will remain open during adverse
~ weather u_
n less conditions are "truly extraordinary."
"You don't have to come ifyou can't," Nitzschke said. ''By
·virtue of the university being open, we aren't compelling
people to come. There's a feeling that you've got to be there,
• but
that's not the way it is."
,
Nitzschke, who closed the university twice last year
because of inclement weather, said confusion both times
among classified staff members over who was to report for
work convinced him that shutting down causes more problems than it solves.
Nitzschke also pointed to the large number of students
living on campus as a reason for staying open. "We really do
have a lot of students living in the residence halls, and I
don't think they're really put upon-to get out for class. Of
course, if they had their druthers, they'd stay in bed. So
would I," Nitzschke said.
Empty seats were plentiful in classrooms across campus
'l'uesday as many students chose to ~main at home. Jane

-Wells,·associate professor of English, said only five ofthe 23
students in her morning freshman composition course had
shown up for class.
•
Wells said she took advantage of the ,small number of
students by helping them individually with the writing
assignment due., But she said she· was concerned because
when Marshall remains open on snowy days, her best students usually are the on~who risk coming to class. "I don't
think they should be put tn that position," she said.
Business was slow in Marshall's financial aid office as
well. Lisa Adkins, a clerk in the office, said when bad
weath,r hits, she and other classified staff members don't
suffer much. "If we don't get in, it comes off sick leave or
vacation," she said. "But for the kids, they should close
classes. Som~ may have a test and feel they have to go; it's
kind of a catch-22 situation."
Huntington senior Beverly Blake waited in the falling
snow as Pam Ruckman, also a senior from Huntington,
gathered some books from the seat ofthe car they had driven
over icy roads to Marshall that momlng. "I see no reason
why they didn't close," Blake said "I think it's ignorant."
Blake said she came because she had a morning ~t in
auditing class and wasn't sure whether the professor would
reschedule
it.
,
,

Student Body President Andy Brison
advised Student Senate Tuesday that
he has directed the Student Court to
meet next week to investigate the constitutionality of his purchase of a
$106.80 advertisement in The
Parthenon.
Although Brison asked that the
senate move into executive session to
discuss the matter, members voted to
keep the meeting open to the press and
public.
Brison said he wants the court to
clarify whether items already listed in
the line item budget previously
approved by the senate req'uires a
second approval when the amount
exceeds the $50 limit set by the SGA
Constitution.
If the court rules a second approval
by senate is not neceesary, Brison said
SGA would pay for the ad which
appeared in last Tuesday's edition.
However, Brison said, if the couit rulea
senete approval is required, then he
will pay for the advertisement.
Brison then turned the floor over to
SGA Business Manager Joni Black,
Wheeling senior, who said the advertisement, regardlees of its cost, fell
under the budgeted line item of
printing.
"Really ,J just want to stress what
Andy said. If every expenditure over
$50 that we made had to approved by
you all," she said, "it would take two
months to pay it. When we put that
budget in front of you, you approved it,
·wholly."
Black said the senate does not
approve payroll checks or telephone
bills that are in excess of the $50 limit
because they are already listed on the
yearly budget. However, she told the
senate, "if you want to make som&thing of this, that's fine."
The leipslative branch of Student
Government also was presented with a
resolution sponsored by Sen. Brendan
Leary, South -charleston sophomore,
which called for the senate to denounce
and reprimand Brison for violating the
constitution. The reeolution, however,
was tabled pending the outcome ofthe
.Student Court's ruling on the .matter.
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It was the consensus of the crowd who
stood outside of Smith Hall Tuesday in
the cold and the snow during a fire drill yes, a fire drill - that'none of us should ·
have had to come to school in the first
place.
.
President Dale F. Nitzschke·· says
·there's a law that states the governor
must call off school due to intlement
weather for higher education institu- .
tions. If that's the case, Moore should
have closed down higher education for
the day. Just about every county in the
state closed down its public schools, so
why weren't we afforded the same luxury
- the luxury of life?
Someonet.ook the lives of 9,000 Marshall commuters in his hands. Sure, you
can say they didn't have to rome. And
most didn't. So why make .t he few conscientious .o nes come at all? And what
about the professors? They don't want to
be here lecturing seven of the 40 people in
the cla88. So they just tell the few to go on
home. What a waste.
Nitzschke says he won't ever call off
... · , school again because of a mix-up last
year with the classified staff. Some
showed, some didn't. The ones that did
wanted to be paid. The ones that didn't
wanted to be paid.
Somebody should have taken charge
and called off school Tuesday. Our lives
are more important than avoiding a decision on what exactly the classified staff
should do.

ROTC Ranger• are ICheduled to meet at 4 p,m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays in Gullickson Hall 215.
More information may be obtained by calling 6966450.
Doughnut and coffN ..1.. will be sponsored by
Baha'i Campus Club from·S-11 a .m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in· Smith Hall lobby. More information
may be obtained by calling 523-8822.
A meeting of the the Society of Professional Jour. nalists, Sigma Delta Chi is scheduled at 4 p.m. today
in Smith Hall 331. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-5185.
Investment llralegl81 for women will be the topic of
a lunchbag seminar from noon• 1 p.m. today in Prichard Hall 143. For more information call 696-3112.

Ptlme Time 11 sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ at 9 p.m. each Thursday in Corbly Hall 117.
More information may be obtained by calling 6964884.
'
Cabell County MADD will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thul'8day at the Beverly Hills Women's Club at 102 Linden
Circle. For more information call 525-7851.

By Tina White
Reporter

Guess who didn't make it to campus Tuesday
because of snow?
The man in charge of snow removal at Marshall.
But the work of clearing walks and parking lots
still was completed in time for 8 a.m. classes.
Harry E. Long, director of plant operations, was
stranded at his Huntington home.
According to Dorman B. Sargent, superintendent
of building maintenance and plant operations, WQrk
began on campus at 9 p.m. Monday with one worker
clearing pathways for the handicapped. The regular
crew arrived at 4:45 a.m. Tuesday with seven workers
servicing various areas of the university, beginning

'
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H~ppy Hair Boutique
361 Norway Ave.
Call 525-2281
_8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Don't Be Left
· _In The Coldl
ao·To Davtona Beach
Spring Bruk '161

$189.00 for 5
$109.00 for 4
For More Information Call:
Carla Eden - 736-8036
_ Sponsored By
Designers Of Travel

-

Classific
__
For Rent
MllccllJncous
tllt

3rd AVL 1 bedroom, large
walk-in closet. Fumished kitchen,
laundry facilities. No pets. 525-7178.
.

1WO IIDllOOM apartment, fu~

nished. After 6 p.m. 736-4968 or
736-9277. Daily 5~11.
TMCING M'PUCATIOMI Four rooms
and bath, 2 bedrooms, AC, carpet,
utilities paid. Furnished nice. See
to appreciate. One or 2 adults. No
peta. $280.00/mo. and DI D. 5222886.

I

with the John Marshall Medical Center.
"It's always a big job when it's a big snow," Sargent said. He explained the people working did not '
·encounter too many difficulties in snow removal,
although one machine did break down. Crews were
also working on problems in Smith Hall's heating
system.
Sargent said maintenance is responsible for clear·
ing walkways and parking lots around campus by
using plows arid snow blowers. Other areas off cam·
pus are also serviced, including the medical school
- and University Heights, housing for married students, on U.S. 60, east of Huntington.
"We have the problem this time of more snow predicted in the forecast," said Sargent.
National Weather Service forecasters said there
will periods of snow flurries today.
-
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$30 W/MU ID
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r----------------------------------Spring Break Tanning Speclall

Tanning Bed
Special

-

Farmer Brown froze In his traclcl; the cows
stared wide eyed bock at him. Somewhere,
off In the distance, a dog. barlced.

"
Snowman: even he didn't
get to campus

.

Get Ready For
Spring Break!

By GARY LARS0N

Muscle 1trength and flexlblllty testing is offered free
to students through Friday at Human Performance
Lab in Henderson Center. To make an appointment
call 696-6490 or 696-3186.

Safety sho·uld
.be to_p priority

10 Sessions

THI FAIi -

RIIE CCMl'ONI in the yellow pages

of the Campus Telephone Directory. Use th~ today!
.
$1•$360 WIIICLY/UP mailing circu- ·
lars! No Q\lotu! Sincerely interested l'Wlh self.addressed envelope;
Succesa: P.O. Box 470ABV, Wood•
stock, IL 60098.
JOIN THI FUN and fellowship _at
Night Chapel. Wednesdays, 9:1510:00 at the Campus Christian
Center.
WU DO 1YPiNG. Call Debbie at 5253134.

I,

4 Sessions For $15
10 For $30, 20 For $50

1

" Your Tanning Experts"

1

II

1.,.

13&-2111
Across F!!6~h~~!~w~:~oliday Inn
"Home Of The Pink Elephant"
Bring In This Coupon Along With Your MU ID
And Receive One Extra Senion When You Sign

I
I

.,____________________________ "'
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Join Us This Sunday!

Fifth Ave. Baptist invites y,o u to.make us your church away from home.
'Our church van runs from the Marshall Student Center (5th Ave.
· Entrance) each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. and 10:JQ a.m.

------Weekly Schedule----Sunday Services

Wednesday

9:30 a.m. College Class

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper ·
6:30-7:30 Bible Study

. 10:45

a.m. Worship ~rvice

The Fifth Avenue ~ptist Church .
Twelfth St. at. Fifth Ave.

Huntington

.

•
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Psycholo:g ist aims to guide Herd's mental game
By MelllN K. Huff
Sports Editor

,

'

The power of positive thinking.
Head basketball coach Rick Huckabay
knows the importance ofit. That's why
he, through the student-athlete •program at Marshall, has enlisted the services of Psychologist William A.
McDowell, chairman of the counseling
and rehabilitation department at
Marshall. 1 •
McDowell has agreed to lend his
knowledge of sports counseling to the
men's basketball team throughout the
duration of the semester and into next
year in hopes of doing one thing:
rechanneling and refining the players'
confidence to match their ability for
the purpose of improving their game.
This confidence building, McDowell
said, will ultimately improve the athletes in other areas. such as academics.

"We' re looking at the idea of achieving excellence in academic pnd social
as well as athletic skills by emphasizing how to refine mental processes and
control emotions. One of the big things
involved in that is increasing and
maintaining confidence," McDowell
said.
He said he uses "the Metaskills
approach,': which helps the- player
develop confidence quickly and
effectively.
McDowell baaee his work on the premise that people communicate internally with their subconscioUB mind
and it is this subconscious mind that
· controls behavior, he explained. _
McDowell said ·the subconscious
mind is a major determinant in a player's ability and helps explain why
some players who have the necessary
ability are still unable to shoot well
The key, McDowell aaid, is teaching
the players to allow the uncomcioue

mind, to take over and guide their
actions on the court.
Huckabay said while he is unsure
what McDowell will do for the team, he
is optimistic that some improvements
will be made.
Junior guard Norman Ray agrees. "I
think he'll help us to (build confidence),
especially in away games. He'll help us
to 'l'emember just to play our usual
game like we do in Henderson Center."
Sophomore guard Skip Henderson
has adopted a_"wait and see" attitude
but said he is "not skeptical" that
McDowell may help the team.
McDowell says he ia positive he can
help Henderson improve hiB ability to
play with more consistency. He also
thinks he can improve center Tom Cur- ·
ry's free throw percentage to approximately 80 percent.
McDowell aaid he hopes to work with
the coaches as well as the players
becauee the communication between

the two is directly related to how the
player performs.
"Coaches sometimes use .language
that doesn't work with the brain,"
McDowell said
He explained that the human brain
understands things in terms of mental
pictures. Therefore, if a coach were to
say to a player "don't miss thatshot," a
person would make a mental picture of
a basketball misaing the basket ·in
order to underetand. By picturing it,
th~ P~Y':1' would increase his chance of
~~mg 1t.
. ______ _ · ---·--·
So, he said, players and coachee ·
should rechannel their negative words
and thoughts toward positive words
and thoughts of, for example, making
the basket.
McDowell said he has had a year of
specialized training in this field and
has been practicing for five years, during which time he has worked mainly
with individual athetes.

-
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Fish's transition ·into--basketball pool is smooth sailing
By Jim Weldemoyer

1

Senior Sports Writer

Sophomore transfei: Brian Fish has only been at
Marshall for five weeks, but the 6-foot-5 185 pounder
said he feels he fits right into the Thundering Herd
basketball program.
"I feel right at home on the team and on campus,''
Fish said. "On the team every guy is really easy to get
along with. They're in the middle of the season and
everybody is so loose."
Before he made his move to transfer from Western
·Kentucky in January, Fish was worried that people
would not accept him. Two years ago he was heavily
recruited by Huckabay and narrowed it down to Marshall and the school in Bowling Green, Ky.
The decision he made then is obvious and he has

since worried that the Huntington faithful would not
The sports-management major will not be eligible
forgive him for passing up the green and white. But to play until the end of the first semester of nex\
much to Fish's appreciation he has received no nega- season but can participate in Thuntlering Herd practive feedback.
·
tices. He has two-and-one-halfyeara ofeligibility left.
In •making the transfer decision, the worry in
After playing in 15 games at small forward his
Fis)l's mind was outweighed by only one thing. It can freshman season at Western, Fish was asked to
be explained in one word - Huckabay.
switch to big guard. That did not bother the sharp"I came here because of Coach Huckabay,'' Fish shooting Indiana native, who was named first-team
said. "I've known him since the eighth grade. This all-state his senior year in high school. But being an
was my second chance to play for him and I wasn't inside player throughout his career, he needed a seagoing to miss it.
·
son to.work into his new pOBition.
·
"I didn't care where it was: Even ifit was Alaska, I
He was told he would sit out as a redshirt his sophowas going to go there to play for Coach Huckabay,'' more season by Western but the coach substituted
he said.
,
him into a game last fall, automatically voiding any
The two first met in a Louisiana State University redshirt possibilities.
basketball camp while Huckabay was an auistant
After that it was only a matter ofWestern officially
at the Baton Rouge school and Fish, in junjor high, releasing Fish, which they did around Christmas
was enrolled· at the camp.
time.

-.

HAIR WIZARDS;

IN SEARCH OF
T-Shirt Salesman

'

Barber Stylist
And
Cosmotologist ·
Offering
Cuts, Styles, Perms
Color And Nall Care.

Sophomore or Junior; Sales and Marketing of custom printed t-shirts,
sweatshirts, etc. to groups on campus. 10% commission. Keep any
presentjobs. Full program -has worked on other campuses for5 years.
Only one person will be chosen. Immediately call (513) 271-5334 and
ask for Jim or Gail, or write: Shirt Scene, 5835 Bramble Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45227. Include campus & home phone. Thanks!!!

.-------------•
Friday, Feb. 14 - _Valentine's Day A Very Special Nfght At

Women's

Men's

Cuts
$10.00

Cuts
$6~00

Penu

.............
$35.00

~~-

Red Carnations For The Ladies
Hors d'oeuvres
Specials
•

New Longer Hours
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon.-Fri. ·
Sat. 8 a.m. tll .. . .

$3 Cover Charge-·- - - - • •

•
•
.,------------.;...__J,~
Bring A Sweetheart Or
Come Find A Sweetheart

Chris Snider.
Is Only One Of More

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn 'Pharmacy

522-7812

Than 12,000 Styllngs
Done At Hair Wizard•

1

ur First Year.~~
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; Movie executive

Authority-------

'73 alumnus to attend play,
give film workshops on campus

From Page 1

I

'I

I

Jonn

I

By Linda L.

L'

Impressions Editor

Tonight marks opening night of She
Stoops to Conquer, the first Marshall
University Theater play of the semester. Along with the practicing and polishing required for any production, an
extra source of excitement accompanies the performance - a Marshall
theater alumnus will be in the
audience.
,
While it is not atypical to find an
occasional alumnus among the viewers, how often·is that ahrfunue the president of Worldwide Productions of
Columbi,__ Pictures?
John Fiedler, a 1973Marehallgraduate, will attend the opening performance of She Stoops to Conquer and
will present three workshops for Marshall students. He is president of the
Columbia Pictures division in charge
of releasing White Nights, starring
Mikhail Baryshnikov and Gregory
·Hines.

I

...

posed bill.
Although presidents spoke Tuesday in favor of some central form of
governance and indicated that they
believe the BOR to be conceptually
sound, they said that the Legielatµre must spend more time looking
at individual institutions.

request by presidents to discuss how
higher education should be governed. However, no presidents spoke·
during a hearing last week on the
governor's bill to abolish the BOR.
Speakers at such hearings must register to speak for or against the pro-

The first workshop, on pre- to poetfilm planning, is scheduled for 3 to 5:30
p.m. Thursday in Smith Hall 154. The
second, a question and answer session,
will be presented from 3 to 5:30 p;m.
Friday in a location to be announced.
The last, 9:30 .a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sat-.

~:!:;w?it:O;it,;,~~~:e;;~
Bi II. now in hands of governor
be released movie from Columbia Pic-

tures. All workshop& are free;
A Houee_of Delegates bill extending
the
Board .of Regents for two years
Dr. N. Bennett East, professor of
theater and director of She Stoops to .passed the Senate Monday and went to
Conquer, said Feidler :wants to stress the 'governor who is expected to veto it.
Four dissenting votes were cast by
that films are as important as theater.
Republicans
in a show of support for
"I'm tickled to death he's coming.
The students are excited to hear that "flov. Arch Moore. He wants to repl!lce
someone of importance is coming to
campus to see a production," East said.
But, as W. Daniel Ray, Barboursville
0
junior, said "Thie show is going to be
L-....ll.Ull.Jil.i.Jp.__
good or bad whether he is here or not."
She -Stoops to Conquer, an 18thcentury British comedy, will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight through Friday.
Tickets are free to full-time students.

the BOR with a three-member commission on higher education that he would
appoint.
The Senate suspended its rules and
paBBed the bill after first reading so
that in the case of a veto there would be
time for the Legislature to override it.
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\\e'll Help

Will'bi! .

I Please support the
i AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETr

SINGLES

'I
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Spring Bi-eak
Oaytona-BeaCh:-

-S ign _Up Now To Win A Night Out On Us
.And A Spot In The 'Finals.
----Gr~n~ Prize $500---Four.Winners Chosen Each Wednesday~
Aydience Participates In Decision.

I'
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. One Week -

Reserve Now

SUN-SHINE TOURS
Call Jim Moore

Call Robby's .

768-8971

522-9714 For More.Information

328 12th Street, Dunbar, WV

.... " ..
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·WIGGINS ·

INTERESTED
IN NURSING
AS A CAREER1

1

~Why Go Out?

We Deliver Free
. tt
f
~

An exdting new program is being offered

- THE FOUR YEAR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN NURSING.

.. . .-

The School of Nursing at MU is now
reviewing applications for Fall 1986.
Applications are also being· accepted for
the last 2-Year Associate of Science in Nursing

da~.

_

Applications should be submitted as soon
as possible for early consideration.
\

For more information, call 696-6750 or
come to Pritchard Hall, Room 411.
J

.

\

Dorms -

Offices.

Try Our s ·o ups Of The Day·~

r-Wigglris Speciar-r-·w1gglns Speclal'-1 .
I

I

~

Chicken Filet
Sandwich
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

I ·

I

Steakcheburger

I

(Dou~le Cheesebur~er)
-.. Fries & Lg. Pep_s,

I

4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I

I
I

-·c2.29
II C2.39 !I
'----~----------~ ___..._________________ ..
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4th Ave. & Hal Greer .
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